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AX CLEMENT.
ORPHECM (Broadway at Taylor) Vnl- -

villa. Tala aftaraooa at 2:li and tonight
at 1J o'clock.

BAKER (Broadway at Sixth. btm Aldar
and Uomwaj Alrasar tilock. Company In
"staJomy Jut." Tonight at o'clock.

PA N'T AG KS (Broadway at Aldrr) Vauda- -
vllla. Thro tni daily. - 7 and :Oi.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vandvl!l and ; picture. 2 to 6:

i to Jl P. M. fcaturaaym. Knndays. boll.
daa continuous. 1:13 to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Washington atrort. bftrai Park
a ad Woat Park) Vaod.vilio and moiloc
pietaraa. conunuova.

LTRIO (Fonrth and Stark) Voslcal com- -
dy. dally, aftornooa and niche.

ICE RINK (Twanty-nr- at and Marshall)
Afternoon and night.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on 6aU at

Business Office. Org;onlan.

Pmjrm TO Givsj Daxcx. Policemen
will hold forth with a big patriotic
danct at th) Public Auditorium tomor-
row night. The money derived front
the dance will be used to buy liberty
bonds for their beneficiary association,
an organisation which extends aid to
sick and disabled policemen and their
dependents. Captain Circle has been
named chairman of a committee to
have charge of th dance. The police-
men expect to make It a big affair
confined to dancing alone. A large or-

chestra will furnish the music.
Hcsbasd Cbastisxs Wirt Becauses

his wife .had stayed out too late to
suit htra. Henry A. Vaccarexze became
angered and proceeded to chastise her
at the Broadway Hotel. Broadway and
Hurnslda street, at Z o'clock yesterday
morale. Police Hergeant tielsner and
Patrolmaa Johnstone found Mrs. Vic-raraz- se

In another room, badly fright-
ened. She refused to make any charges
against her husband, but declined to
remain with him longer, tie left the
hotel and promised not to molest her
further. She left for California later.

KagMcnacx to F Gcbsts. The Ro-
tary Club will have as Its guests li
morrow noon, when the regular weekly
luncheon will be held at the Hotel
Hanson. Captain J. . Champion and
rerceaat Mi rat, of the French army.

. These offirera are in the city from
tamp Lewis, where they are acting
as Instructors, and It is expected their
talk on war subjects will be full of
Interest. Mrs. Or a Bess seberger will
sing and O. II. Becker will act as chair
man of the day.

Carrn-r- Birrs Ijsertt Bond. The
Church of the Naxarrne yesterday
morning. In response to an address of
the pastor. Rev. C. Howard Davis.
h liberty bo;id amounting to f ISO. The
church members declared they wished
to go on record as a patriotic as well
aa religious body. It'v. T. II. Beebe.
who has been conducting meetings at
the church for two weeks, will con
tinue to preach every right tins week.
These, meetings are open to the public
and have attracted large numbers.

RgotrrrnATiosc Tmc Short. Registra-
tion for the state primary and the
tlty special elections, to be held May
17. clo'jsv tomorrow night at 9 o'clock.

.rsor.!pot registered before that time
cannot vote without b"!ng sworn In
at the polls. The registration office
at the Courthouse will be open to-
night until 9 o'clock rnd until tomor-
row night at the same hour.

For BtTTgsi T Doo. While playing
on Montgomery street, between Third
and Fourth streets. Saturday evening.
Mallard Hanson, aged . was badly
bitten on the lower lip and left side
by a dog. Tbe lad ran to Police Ser-
geant Brunn at the Municipal Auditor-Hu-

who took him to the Emergency
Hospital for treatment. Mallard lives
at J4S Montgomery street.

Oac Gioti Cuu-su- x Savimg Iq war
savings stamps and liberty loan sales
Oak Grove School's 13a pupils have
up to date the sum of H35J. Ill to their
credit, representing the amount of
sales and purchases. The Oak Grove
Red Cross meets each Monday and
Thursday. They are In need of more
workers and funds and help In these
l.aea will be appreciated.

Red Cnoes to Meet The Douglas
County Red Cross auxiliary will meet
on Tuesday. 14 to 4 o'clock. In their
new headquarters, seventh floor of the
Meier A Frank building. All women
who formerly lived In Douglas County
snd friends of Douglas County resi
dents may attend and will be wel-
comed by the members of this Inter-
esting patriotic organization.

JrrxFTi to pi DtsrtssgD. Wilson T.
Hums and Chares E. U-in- n will speak
tomorrow night In the Vernon school
house on "The Citizen's Jitney Ordl
nance." "The P. R--. L. at P. Jitney tr-
dinance and their proposed amend
ment to the city charter to relieve
them of tbe bridge tolls and street
Improvements.

Korxo Duo. Xy Ham.
Chinese, was found dead in his room
at S3 North Tenth street yestcrtlny
morning by Policemen Coulter and
Tolly. Dr. Woolley. of tho Emergency
Hospital, and the Coroner were called.
Ny Ham was l years of age. and, ac
cording to his landlady, bad been sick
for two or three days.

"Mxarrat. y.vatuncm'' Tone "Mental
Eugenic will be dlsc-usse- d by nr. Mae
II. Card well before tho Portland Birth
Control League next Wednesday even
Ing la room A. Central Library, at

clock. The lecture will deal with
tae problem cf feeble-mind- ed ness In
Oregon. Tbe meeting la public.

Rt Kuans Sat- - Top at. Monday. April
1. by Congregational Indies' Aid So-

ciety, northeast corner Third and Tay
lor ats." Extra bargains. Clean-u- p sale

Adv.

ATHLETIC MEETANNOUNCED

Cow Ins Coanty Schools
Annual Kvrnt.

Plan for

KAL.AMA. Wash.. April 14 tSpe.
At a rc.nt meeting of the

print'frtais of Cowlits County's schools,
plapvtrs formulated for the annual
athletic meet to b held at Castle Rock
en Mav II. all the grad- - and high
s.'bl cf the county participating. A

otnniittao roraistmc of Principal Kir-b- v

Smith, of silver Superintend-
ent J K Johnson, of Kalanta. and Miss
FurUie Hade, prircipal of the Kelso
Utah School, was appointed to arrange
details.

cm the tTfmnc of May 11 a Junior
four-mtr.u- men contest wtll ba held.pn to all the schools of the county.

Tnoee In charse arc planning to give
thrift and war savins stamps as prises
to winners.

STATE FOREST IS DESIRED

Pom la ad Mm I re? I Dx rcsc
l.liotcx'L Production.

In

A victory was acred by the Cnlted
Slates Forestry Service last week-when- ,

at a enacting of th Okanogan Cattle
and Horse Growers Assoctat ton. a res-
olution was adopted that
tande recfit!y tak-- n over by the state
to s"le a controversy the cat- -

forest and conducted und- -r the plan of
the Natloejol for-st- a.

L. a. Mc Daniels, deputy supervisor.

and Thomas P. McKcnzie. aaalntant dis-

trict forester, who returned to Portland
Friday from the annual meeting-- of the
Okanogan Association, held last week
at Okanogan. Wash., say stockmen all
otrer the country, until, a few years
ago. were continually attacking the
irethods of the Forestry. Department.
This feeling, however, has now disap-
peared.

The association recognised the ef-
fective work of the forestry service in
Improving the livestock industry by
recommending that the grating privi-leee- s

held by the present users of the
lands under the National forest regula-
tions be guaranteed under the state.

C. II. McAllister, of the Union Stock-
yards of Portland, and Clark V. Sav-idg- e.

of Olympia, were the principal
speakers.

A difficult problem was solved last
month when the Forestry Department
traded a block of land, consisting of
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Mrs. Clara Mar Waddel.

Funeral services for Clara
May Waddol were held Wednes-
day from the Flnley undertak-
ing parlors, Interment in the
Rose Cltv Cemetery. Rev. W. H.
Kert offlctat'd.

Mrs. Waddel was born In Noble
Cognty. Indiana. ST years ago.
She was the daughter of Ho v.
and Mrs. R. C. Rambsy. the for-
me a pioneer minister of Silver-to- n.

Or.
Mrs. Waddell died in Marion. O..

April 2. where she had llv-In- tr

for the past S's years. Mr.
and Mrs. Waddel were married In
Oregon City S3 years ago. A son.
M. I. Oatman, of Fossil, and a
daughter. Mrs. K. J. Girard. sur-
vive her.

Mrs. Waddel was a member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

about 400.000 acres, to the state of
Washington for odd sections of land at
a higher elevation. Before the deal It
was necessary' to grant grazing privi
leges In the National forest to both
sieep and cattle growers. This ar-
rangement gradually drove the cattle
growers out of business, and a great
deal of trouble wesulted. Under the
oresent system the high lands are used
by the sheepmen and the low lands by
tho cattlemen. -

CHINESE FLAG LACKING

CK!.KST1.I.' ISDIKKKRKM'K TO
1.IBF.RTV I.OA KXPLAISKD.

Little Girl lads W ay I aderstaad
lag Banner to Float Over

Tesaple smb.

This week there will flutter over
Portland's Liberty Temple the bright.
new emblem of the Chinese
renublic. Back of its appearance is a
story and a hope.

,' .' ; I

Liberty loan workers who during the
past week canvassed the districts where
many of Portland s Chinese are located
encountered a baffling Indifference.
Thla was particularly true of the team
of Captain D. L. Povey. covering Dls
trlct No-- IS.

From the Japanese in this district
aubscrlntlons aggregating Hi00 were
obtained. From Chinese citizens, much
more numerous than the Japanese, but
two subscriptions were taken. Plainly
there was something wrong. Not until
Saturday did the workers discover
wbat is now believed to be the key
to the situation.

On Saturday Captain Povey appealed
to a little Chinese lass to accompany
him on his rounds aa interpreter.

"I will go with you and help if the
flag of the Chinese republic Is put on
the Liberty Temple witn me oinera,
she said. "It Is not there. now."

True to the statementa of the little
arirl. Caotaln I'ovey'a subsequent i

qulry showed that no flag of the
struggle-bor- n republic floats among
those of friendly nations above the
temple. It developed that one had
originally been placed on th building,
only to be removed when discolored
by th ralna. Through oversight U had
not been replaced.

Drive offlclals say th oversight will
b remedied at once.

WASHINGTON BANKER DEAD

(rarge Mrutlicrs Kcsldrnl of Walla
Walls Sinco I SSI.

WALL.V WALLA. Wash.. April 14.
(Special.)- - Georg Struthers. banker.
died yesterday at his home her. He
was tl years of ac and was born near
Whitewater. Wis. In Usl. when I
years of ate. he cam to Walla Walla
and took up a homestead on Eureka
Flat. He gradually acquired other land
until he owned four sections of land
on Kurrka Flat and large farms In
other sections.

He served as County and City Com
missioner and was of th
Farmers' Savings Bank, of Walla Walla.
He also was director of the First Bank
of Siarbuck.

His midow snd three children sur
vive.

Mrs.

with

been

Governor' Office Is Goal.
SXLEM. Or- - April 14. (Special B.

F. Loos, who haa relatives in tialera
nd Portland, and who has visited In

Oregon often, writes to Governor
Witnycomb that be la a candidal for
Governor of Iowa, and declare he la
going to win. if be loses he says he
will come to Oregon, the land of sun-
shine, to forget his troubles. Mr. Loos
says be haa so many relatives In Ore-
gon that on his last visit hero of two
weeks, he stayed with there at all times
and did not sleep In th earn bed twice.

CARD OF THINKS.
I desire lo thank ray friends, neigh

bors. Ktireka Council. No. hi. and -
of S ; Woooiawn Lodge. No. 171. I. O. O.
F.. and associates for the kindness and
Bimpitbr shown m in the recent

end death of my beloved
olfo. also fur the many beautiful floral

a. I'HlUi' CW.MJi.
Adv. , liaaband.
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RED GROSS AT WORK

Field Kitchen Feeds 75,000

r Soldiers and Refugees.

CANTEENS FOLLOW TROOPS

Organization in Paris Turned Over

to CItII Authorities to .Care for
Thousands of Unfortunates

Who Flee From Germans.

How the American Red Cross sprang
Into instant action In Paris as the
great Oerman offensive began; how a
Red Cross field kitchen was dispatched
to the front and how it fed alone more
than T5.0D0 soldiers and refugees; how
the Red Cross in Paris turned over Its
organization to the civil authorities to
care for the thousands of unfortunates
who fled to Paris all this and much
more is told in a cable received at
Washington Saturday from the Red
Cross department of military affairs,
and telegraphed yesterday to Amedee
M. Smith, chairman of the executive
committee of the Portland chapter.

Caotreaa Arc Katabllshed.
The cable told how in 4S hours 30

canteens for American troops were es-

tablished three miles to the rear of
the front line trenches, and that one
brief statement gives an indication of
the manner in which American troops
are participating in the battle.

While the battle raged these can-
teens, barely out of rifle range, sup-
plied hot drinks and refreshments,
pencils, paper, envelopes, safety pins.
playing cards, bandages, iodine, canes
for the wounded and sewing kits.

On the lines of communication for
American troops four rest stations
sprang into being, operated by the
American Red Cross, and food, hot
drinks and American fruit were dls
trlbuted to the soldiers going up to the
lines, and all without charge.

Meanwhile in I'aris the Red Cross
was erecting temporary shelters for
the refugees, until they could be dis
patched to the south.

March Report Made Public.
At the same time there arrived ii

Washington the March report of the
Red Cross military department. It
shows that G5U0 pairs of socks. "SO
sweaters. 1:00 pairs of gloves. 1500
comfort kits and 14S mufflers were
distributed among American soldiers.
There were shipped for American sol
diera in hospitals 1S.0U0 shirts, 12.000
handkerchiefs. 13.000 pairs of socks.
15.0U0 pajamas and 1900 pairs of slip
pers. The hospital supply service sup
plied 1466 hospitals with 3821 cases
welching 190.000 pounds.

Th Red Cross delivered in March the
first lot of trench bags, that Is, bass to
be used for the wounded in the trenches
when they cannot be removed for some
time. One bag to each 20 soldiers was
the ratio of distribution. The bags
each contained cocoa, coffee, condensed
milk, scissors, electric torches, candles.
matches. Insect powder, feeding spoons,
"Tommy" cookers and Greely hypo
dermic sets.

New Hospital Opened.
A new hospital for American Army

and Navy officers was opened by the
Red Cross on the French coast, and an
other hospital, for enlisted men, with
370 beds. The bureau of farms op
erated 10 farms, varying from three to
100 acres in size. Most of these have
been seeded and by the latter part of
May the hospitals to which these farms
are attached will be getting; vegetables
from them. The Red Cross during the
month operated 17 motion picture ma-
chines at base hospitals, with an aver-
age attendance at each performance of
5oo men.

Owing to the great mobility of the
Red Cross. It Is Indicated, far fewer
supplies belonging to the Red Cross
were captured by the enemy than was
at first believed.

RATES HELD EXCESSIVE

ACCTDEXT IXSIHA.VCB TOO COSTLT.
SAY MILL OPERATORS.

Conference f Lnmbersaea at Baker
Results la Decision to Aalc t'om-aalssl- osi

for Reduction.

BAKER. Or.. April 14. (Special.)
Claiming; that the rates they are forced
to pay th Stat Accident Industrial
Commissioner are higher than the cir
cumstances warrant, the Western Fine
Manufacturers of the Oregon district.
It was stated her today by Baker lum
bermen, will ask for a substantial re
duction. It was doclded to take this
action after a conference today.

The request for a reduction will be
based on the fact that very little ma
chine logg-in- is done in this territory.
making-- the hazard far less than it is
on the coast. One of the larger opera
tors her today said:

"We ar heartily In accord with this
system of Insurance, but we feel that
the Industrial Accident Commission
should make an adjustment. We have
advanced waxes practically 100 per
rent, which doubles the rate without
Increasing; the risk. In addition, we
are now oneratlna- - under the eight-ho- ur

day. which reduces the risk 20 per
cent. .Naturally we desire that the
commission shall create a satisfactory
sinking fund to take care of th in-

surance, but do not think it was the
ntenlion of the framers of the law to

pll UP unnecessary surplus, which is
what will result unless the rates ar
decreased."

The committee that will ask for a
conference with the Stat Accident
Commission will be headed by Charles
T. Early, of Portland, general manager
of th Oregon Lumber Company.

BROADER OUTLOOK URGED

Christians should Make Lives Count,
Says Rev. Guy F. Phelps.

A broader outlook, a more sublime
objective for all mankind and especially
for church members, was advocated yes
terday by Kev. Guy Uteri Phelps, who
addressed the Wilbur Methodist Kpisco-p- al

congregation in the assembly-roo- m

of the Multnomah Hotel.
"Most of us. as Christians, arc will

ing to content ourselves wtth littl
things." said Rev. Mr. Phelps, "but we
should mak our lives count In service
for Christ, for our country and for hu
manity. There ought to be In every
normal mind a place for the sublirnest
thing of the Bible."

Music was provided by the quartet.
Including Misses Harriet and Florence
Leach. L. II. Hanson and Fred Pierce.
with Mrs. Percy W. Lewis at tha plane-Abo- ut

400 attended th service.

CARD OF THANKS.

"We wish to thank our friends for
their kindness and many beautiful fio-r- al

offerings durlns: the illness of the
ale Olive A. vtolcben.w. J. Wni.KHKX

Adv. A.SD KELATIYES.

y$ptiit Shifts

If you're a live wire,, it will
interest you to get a line on
these new' fabrics, colors and

The whole Spring is
by good taste.

Stripes are in the lead, but
there's a good of
novelties. Fast colors all of
them. $1, $1.50, $2 and up.
New Silk Shirts are among the
recent Spring arrivals. Yes,
and we have every
shade in neckwear to match.
50, 75c, $1, 1.50.

The Kuppenheimer
House in Portland
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MORRISON AT

BOYS' DRIVE TODAY

OREGO.V EXPECTS TO REACH QCOTA

BEFORE END OF WEEK.

State Will Enroll 95O0 Tooths to Aid la
Molvlag Farm Labor Problem

Oaring Harvest Season.

This morning the drive for enroll
ment of 9500 boys of the state as Ore
gon s quota in the United States boys'
working reserve opens full tilt. Lead
ers hope to attain the goal within the
week, officially designated for the
drive.

As illustrative of the splendid serv
Ice the youths can perform are cited
the achievements last Summer In the
berry tracts of the Hood River Valley,
when a big corps was marshaled and
taken there under the supervision of
the boys' division of the Portland Y
M. C. A., headed by J. C. Meehan.

Two berry camps were maintained,
and from these centers workers were
rushed to the farm of any grower who
found himself distressed by shortage
of help. Splendid commendation was
given the boys by their employers, who
quite universally Invited them to re
turn for the picking season again this
year.

Parents of boys who enroll for farm
service in the reserve are given as-
surance by J. W. Brewer, Federal state
director, that proper supervision and
frequent inspection will surround the
members with every safeguard while
at their work. The Y. M. C. A., through
local associations and the state com
mittee, will have charge of all camps.

Boys ..who enroll will be located, so
far as possible, on farms near their
homes. Mr. Brewer says that inspec
tlon will be made of the farms before
boys are placed, and will be a weekly
feature thereafter. The aim Is not only
to obtain proper living conditions for
the boys, but to Insure that the farmers
are receiving adequate service.

Minimum wages for boys living with
the farmers, or who live at m camps,
will be fixed with the Idea of being
fair to all parties concerned, it is
promised.

PERS0NAMV1ENTI0N.
It. Yergle, of Eugene, is at the Ritz.
C. I. Barr, of Astoria, is at the Im

perial.
W. A. Barrett, of Albany, is at the

Seward.
G. H. Crowell, of Albany,' Is at the

Seward.
Eugene S. Shea, of Albany, is at the

Seward.
Harry Kline, of Pittsburg. Pa., is at

the Ritz.
W. S. Newton, of Seattle, Is at the

Carlton.
J. O. Wilson, of Astoria, is at the

Imperial.
C. A. Kelson, of Pendleton, Is at the

Portland.
Leon Cohen, of Pendleton, is at the

Portland.
F. L. Parker, of Astoria, is at the

Cornelius.
V. P. McKenna, of Baker, is at the

Imperial.
F. IL Crawford, of La Grande, Is at

the Imperial.
T. E. Hughes, of Rainier, is at the

Portland.
Mrs. F. Wright, of Victoria, is at the

Nortonia.
J. P. Vane, of San Francisco, is at

the Benson.
Charles Campbell, of Madras, is at

the Oregon.
Mrs. J. G. Graham, of Victoria, is at

the Nortonia.
Felix Patty, of Paris, France, Is at

the Portland.
S. D. Hembling, of St. Helens, is at

the Portland.
Vesta Hulburt, of Forest Grove. Is

at the Oregon.
Frank M. Kendall, of Twin Falls.

WE
IMS
ISO
ISO
ISO

ltio
1(11

112
1S1

IBM

ISIS

1S1

1IT

Home Office
A, la UI1AJB, Pre.

Assets
104.997.00
I2j.ro8.oo

1 59.643. 0
220.133.OO

298,290.00
395,076.00

513,878.00
645,729.00
816,380.00
988,090.00
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In All Our
Experience of
Shoe Selling

we've never shoes
more satisfactory for
the damp walking of
Fall and Winter than
these new Balaton
styles- - which we have
just received.

They are soled with
NEOLIN, the world-famo- us

flexible e o 1 e,
which is damp-proo- f,

and, so comfortable!
Soles make

quite swagger
also.

:1

Mi

The Ralston House
in Portland

FOURTH STREET

ON

Admitted

Idaho, Sheriff of Twin Falls County,
is at the Multnomah.

A. J. Lustlg, of Onalaska, Wash., is
at the Oregon.

W. Overpeck, of Warrenton, is at
the Multnomah.

Jacob H. Trayner. of La Grande, is
at the Perkins.

D. E. Brown, of Vancouver, B. C, is
at the Benson.

C. A. Henri, of Vancouver, B. C is
at the Carlton.

Lois Carver, of Townsend, Mont., is
at the Nortonia.

Eugene Chrlsman, of The Dalles, is
at the Perkins.

Major Sanford Whiting, V. S. A., is
at the Benson.

John Katzenberger, of Rainier, is at
the Cornelius.

John Rickaby, of Boston, Mass., is
at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ireland, of Moro,
are at the Perkins.

Mrs. Pearl Freeman, of Clatskanie,
is at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith, of Eugene,
are at the Cornelius.

E. M. Ballentine. of Washington.
D. C, Is at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. .1. Johnson, of Cor- -
vallls, are at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Nelson, of Ore-
gon City, are at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Loomis, of The
Dalles, are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Dardson. of Day-
ton. Wash., are at the Ritz.

E. H. Griffith and Griffith, of
Helena, Mont, are at the Nortonia.

J. H. Porter, of Clatsop, member of
the lumber and shipbuilding firm, of
Porter Bros., Is at the Multnomah.

Cy H. Pruner, stationed at
ver, B. C, with the 68th Canadian Field
Artillery, visiting in Portland on fur
lough, is at the Multnomah. Mr. Pruner
was formerly engaged In the Insur-
ance business in this city.

ARE TURNED IN

EARLY 10OO SCHOOL CHILDREN
' COMPETE FOR PRIZES.

Tern Liberty Bonds to Be Awarded to
Schools Represented by Winners

In Contest.

Nearly 1000 essays, the products of
school children of the city, are await
ing the judgment of the ten newspaper
men who are to pass upon them and
decide which ten shall be winners of
the liberty bonds to be awarded to the
schools from which the winners

Tho essay committee, composed of
representative teachers, brought the es

M

a

says to Liberty Loan headquarters
Saturday. Only tho best essay from
each room In each school will compete
In tffls final elimination contest.

f3

Vancou

Fred L. Boalt, chairman of committee
appointed to Judge the essays, will at-
tend to their distribution among the
judges, according to grades. The
awards will be made April 20.

S50 liberty bond will be awarded
to the best essay written in each year
of high school, and one for every grade
above the third.

Tho teachers of the essay committee
had a hard time sorting out the essays
Saturday. One would discover several
turned in from one room, which was
atrainst the rules; another was shocked
at tha lack of neatness of some of the
papers.

Many of the essays submitted were
discarded because they failed to indi-
cate the grade they were from. Others
were tossed into tbe waste basket m
order to leave just one for a room.

Tho teachers in many cases found
the paper written on both sides, and the
writing far from neat. They discussed
the need of an English supervisor with
many and emphatic gestures. But
some papers drew from them expres-
sions of approval. They arranged them
into neat packages with the name or

A RECORD
ARE PROUD OF

1,173,791.00

ESSAYS

t'ORBRTT BriLDIXG,
Klfia aad Merriaoa.

C S. SAlIUEIa Gen. Ur.

seen

oh,
NEOLIN

styles,

Jean

come.

Insurance in Force
$824,000.00
1.514.000.00
2.262,307.00
3.266.949.00

4,270,605.00
5,222,000.00

6,005,984.00
7,147,368.00
8,108,480.00
9,093,456.00

10,502,444.00
1,404,788.00 12,640,922.00

aOrfffflHTlff Insurance Company

Portland, Ore.
E. N. STRONG, Asst. Mr.

a
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It's not what you think.HI II U V7SMS

tilflllll

contents packages.

It's not what you hope.
It is what you do that
counts in this war. Your
acts are the measure of
your citizenship.

True Americans Save
and buy Liberty Bonds.
Be a Real American

Buy a Liberty Bond
It's your duty.

This bank will help you.

lTte Zlnited States
jVational 5ank

Sixth and Stark
Capital and Surplus 2JOO,OCO.OOill J Imm

the grade on tbe outside of each. This
week the judges will pass upon the

of these

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans Adequate
Rates

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck Bide
Main 1220 A 1113

AUTO DRIVING' SCHOOL
TEACH YOU

I.V THREE WESSONS.
707 Lewis Bids.

Low Kates. Call Marahall 2490.
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IE
Installing quality
fixtures such as

Our
"FAULTLESS"

Plumbing and
Heating Fixtures
means permanent
satisfaction.
Ask Your Plumber.

M. L.KLINE
.1(1 Years Wholesal
ing: Plumbing: andHeating Supplies In

Portland.
84, 86, S7. W) Front

Street.
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MAKER! FINC PR1NTINO

Stark at second Main 178. 1781'
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There's a big surprise in store
for you if you haven't tasted
"BUTTER NUT" bread lately.

United States master bakers have
produced a VICTORY loaf that

'is delicious, and conforms with
every ruling made by our Food
Administration.

5 Have your grocer send you

I BUTTER NUT
I VICTORY BREAD

Baked in the big .
B modern United States

Bakery
H

.
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